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Good Quality Tea, properly brewed, o Weather
MODERATELY COLD;

CITY AND DISTRICTtakes away fatigue, and is absolutely
harmless, as a daily leverage - TRY

Money Loose is 
Money Spent

If you hope to rise above the

Notice to Contractors
We buy everything you went te 

sell. McGuire & Co.

(The Rev. V. Cooper-Robinson, the 
first foreign missionary of the Angli
can church in Canada, will give an 
address on “Japan, Our Ally in the 
East," illustrated with wonderfully 
colored sterèoptican views of the 
scenery, people, customs ,and religion, 
in St. Thomas Sunday School this 
evening at eight o’clock. As Mr. Rob
inson sails for Japan next week this 
will be the last opportunity for some 
timç for the Ieople of St. Catharines 
to hear him and see his pictures.

He offered the cop 7
A NIP AND THAT

BROUGHT TROUBLE

The warm and generous heart of 
Nick Nicoli, 22 Peter street, caused 
him to view the scenery of Hamilton 
police court from a seat in the dock.1

Pursuant to the requirements of the 
Caada Highways Act, separate seal
ed tenders marked "Tenders for Con
crete

ABLISHED
Culverts, Item No. will 

be received be he undersigned until 
twelve o’clock noon on Thursday, 
April 8th, 1920, for the following, 
work:.—
(1) Excavation, construction of con

crete structures and other neces
sary work in the Township o3 
Clinton (A).

(2) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other neces
sary work in the Township of Clin
ton. (B)

(3) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other neces
sary work in the Township of Salt- 
flet. (A)

(4) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other neces
sary work in the Township of Salt- 
fleet. (B)

(5) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other neces
sary work, in the Township of 
North Grimsby.

Plans, specifications and forms of 
tender may be seen on and after 
Thursday, March 18th, 1920, at the 
office of theResident

dépendance on daily earnings, you 
must learn to save money. Saved 
money means capital and capital 
means ability to take advantage of 
opportunities offering, until some 
day you become independent.

The Bank of Nova Scotia Will welcome 
your Savings Account and give you every 
possible service and attention.

and you’ll never forsake its use,
' .................. ' ' .in i. m

once.
America or Paris.

Carpentier according to Lewis 
wants to fight in New Orleans, on 
account of the large percentage of 
French people there.

TEX RICKARD WILL STAGE
DEMPSEY-CARPENTIER GO

NEW YORK, March IS—Tex Rick
ard is sure to get the Dempsey- Can- 
pentier fight according to Nate Lewis 
Chicago fight manager, who has re
turned from a tour of France.

“When I met the offer of Dominick 
Tortorich for the fight im New Or
leans.” Lewis said, “he showed me 
the terms offered by Rifckard and I 
couldn’t meet them. He also told me 
that Rickard would stage the fight in

PAINT LENGTHENS LIFE OF 
BUILDINGS AND MACHINES

Tom Terriss; Vitagraph director, is 
about to begin the filming of a big 
special production adapted from 
“Trurhpet Island,” one of the most 
widely read novels of Gouverneur- 
Morris. Its screen title will be “The 
Girl from the Sky.” An all star cast 
is being selected. ' ,

Many ap old ship has stood the 
racket of ocean travel for years main 
lÿ on the strength of the tar or paint 
applied to her sides, but sailors do 
not wait for the ship’s hull to become 
weather beaten before applying the 
first coat of paint. Farmers, on the 
other hand, seem- much inclined to let 
their buildings reach a state of par
tial decay before making any special 
effort to safeguard them against the 
play of wind and water. As a matter 
of fict, nothing apys better than 
paint applied immtdiately after the 
building is constructed, in lengthen
ing the life of the structure. The 
same applies to farm machinery parts 
especially the wooden parts and it 
will always pay to paint such repairs 
to machinery wagons, etc., as have to 
be nptde before the work season for 
these articles commences.

Good paint applied to farm build
ings and machinery, not only pre- 
the good management employed In 
serves them, but calls attention to 
running the farm, a fact that helps 
jtbeatly in case the owner wishes to 
sell tither the farm or some of its 
products. Many farmers have paid so 
much attention; to the economic value 
of th efarm that they have neglected 

I an important side of farm life. There 
is no reason why the farmer and hisi . ,.

1 family should riot have as’ attractive 
a home as attractive as the city 
dweller has. The farmer's neighbors 
as well as the passing oberver, will 
judge him largely by the care he 
takes of his stock, his machinery, and 
his buildings.

Painting is the easiest and least 
expensive way of making sure of neat 
clean surroundings, and is the best 
way of i preserving the lumber in 
buildings, implements or machlnnery 
With sprig approaching, the time 
has arrived for going the rounds of 
the machine shed to ick out these ar- 
tieles that can be moved to a warm 
building for retuching with paint in 
addition to their annual overhaulig 
and repair.

Bank of Nova Scotia
V. D. MACLEOD

Manager
St. Catharines Branch

I 1.700,000 
is.one,ooo

mooo.ooe

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund - 
Resources - - est of Turkish 

Had a Salutary 1 
Turkish Capital

Engineers, [ 
Beamsville, and at the office of the 
undersigned.
* A marked cheque for $500.00 pay
able to the Minister of Public Works 
and Highways for Ontario, must ac
company the tender for each separ
ate item.

A Guaranty Company’s bond, for 
ten per cent of the amount of the ten
der -will be required when the con
tract isf signed.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

» W. A. McLEAN,
Deputy Minister of Highways. 

Department of Public Highways,
Toronto, 12th March, 1920

March 20—While,0NDON,.
(ial statement has issued, it is 2 
fly accepted that the appointm 

British ei
To find oneself in urgent need of a remedy or medicine at mid 
night is no uncommon thing, and those who have experienced 
this heed will appreciate fully the advisability of having on hand 
some of the following items, which will keep indefinitely and may 
prove to be of inestimable value, especially when the Drug Stores 
are closed and theidoctors are deserving of a well merited sleep

SUGGESTED ITEMÇ :
Aromatic Spirits Ammonia Essence of Peppermint 
Linseed Meal Antiphiogistine
■1 hermofuge Aromatic Casoara
Mustard ’ Nervlline or Pain Killer
Carron Oil Wine of Ipecac
Absorbent Cotton Broncho Grippa
Bandages Electric Oil
Peroxide Friar’s Balsam
Tr. iodine - Carbolic Ointment
Aspirin Tablets Quinine Capsules

BUY THEM AT

general Milne, the 
jder, to direct the allied tre 
[ in Constantinople, indicates 
rmination of the British Gov. 
it to deal with Turkey in oQuality Tea Is

rhe arrest of Turkish Nations 
tiers in Constantinople Has ha 
lutary effect on the situation in 
[rkish Capitol, while the gum 
t imposing war fleet continus 
rnmand the city.
It is reported Wiat the Turl 
nch alarmed over the conseqm 
Peace Conference decisions, of 

lest outbreaks and orgy of bit 
bed at Marash.

NEW YORK, M,arch 19—The old 
Gravesend race track near Coney Is
land, over which for twenty years the 
Brooklin handicap, a turf classic, was 
run, to-day was sold to a real estate 
firm for $675,000. The entire tract of 
land consisting of about ninety .acres, 
was the property of the Brooklyn 
Jockey Club, in which the once noted 
brothers, Philip and Michael Dwyer, 
were the principal stockholders. It 
will be cut up into building,lots.

This is the Last of the -‘Brooklyn 
race tracks which were closed up 
when the * Percy-Gray law was re
pealed. The Sheepshead Bay track, 
used until a few months ago as an 
automobile speedway/ is now being 
dismantled and converted into a res
idential street. Brighton. Beech 
course already has been transferred 
into a bungalow colony.

At the afternoon tea hour, when 
women and men. are at leisure to 
sip tea and to enjoy it, the very finè 
quality of Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
is most fully appreciated.

The bouquet, the flavor and the 
richness of the mountain grown 
Orange Pekoe leaves are a treat 
that must be lingered over to be 
enjoyed to the full. -

WANTED EXPERIENCED AUTO 
Trimmers, Upholsterers and Top 
Builders. Good wages, steady work. 
Apply General Motors of Canada, 
Limited, Oshawa, Ont.

Mar. 16 o 23.WALKER’S » DRUG STORE
297 St. Paul Street

WELL KNOWN PERFORM! 
ARRIVE THERE TO JOIN 
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE ers in

Big Mass ‘PORT COLBORNE, Mar* 19—i 
Since the close of Uie ,0. H, A. inter
mediate series here the management 
of the hpekey club has carried 
through, another successful season in 
the Industrial Hockey Leaguë. John 
More, general manager of the Inter
national Nickel Company, presented 
the league with a beautiful cup last 
winter which was won by the Canada 
Furnace team. On Tuesday evening 
about one thousand people turned out 
to see the final contest in which the 
Maple Leafs won the championship.

Four games were played each‘week 
since Feb. 3rd, and there wefe fr-c 
teams in the league. Every team had 
some real stars. The Furnace team 
had Arbour, the Midland centre play
er, The Nickel team had Kirkpatrick 
formerly with Sudbury, and Newman 
Hall, and the Maple Leafs had Shaw 
of last year’s Woodstock juniors, and 
Meager, who played centre for Mid-, 
land juniors this year. Sanderson of 
Welland intermediates jpljhyed width 
the Vetefans.

Have you tried Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea? If you are a 
lover of something -extra-choice in 
tea this New tea will delight you.

Sold only in our new packagç— 
the waxed board carton.

Will Be Held Under the Auspices of the 
G, A. C. and United Veterans’ League

Sunday, March 21, at 2.30 p. m.
- At ~

Griffin’s Opera House
ADDRESSED BY

J. Harry Flynn, U. V. L. 
Capt. F. Tupper, G. A. C, *

Cemt and Hear Une Ad dresse a. Everybody Welcome

HAMILTON. March
'ate Jelf’s statements and dec! 
i police court yesterday, whe 
I police court yesterday, whel 
jismissed a case of betrayal loi 
|y the parents of a 14-year-ola 
gainst Robert Boyd, a colored 
Bve aroused local veterans to a 
■ indignation and anger. A r 
■ntitive was . instructed to j 
pangements for the meeting to 
lace in the market square and 1 
|te the general public to atfcenJ 
Irther consideration, however, il 
fccided to move slowly in the m 
Facts were placed before officia 
Ft Discharged Soldier’s an Sa 
►deration representing all veti 
jrganizations in Hamilton and 
pas reached the conclusion to j 
social meeting of that body for | 
Ny night, when a plar 
F>uld be formulated. It 
Bat the girl’s father a veteran <j 
s°uth African war and who trj 
•list for service in the world I 
Planted keenly the statements d 
fcagistrate in disposing of the 
Pd was anxious that they shouj

20—Mi
NEW PERILS ASSAIL HUNLAND

GENEVA,; March 18—Bolshevism 
is making a supreme.:effort to con
quer Germany. Wherever President 
Ebert’s order for a gênerai strike has 
been effective Soviets are being pro
claimed. The proletarian quarters In 
Berlin and the suburbs of Neuekolen 
Weisensee, Reintckendorf and Span- 
dau are in the hands of armed work
men. The moemeift is being directed 
by the Independent Socialists, an dthe 
Daumeg sent an ultimatum to Chan
cellor Kapp, “in the name of the sov
iet Republic,,” demanding that lie 
withdraw his forces from Berlin with
in twenty-four hours otherwise Spart- 
acan troops would march on Berlin.

Kapp , who is an anti-Semitic fan
atic, at first tried to pacify tne work
men by distributing among them the 
white flour reserved by the old gov
ernment for the Jews to bake Easter 
cakes, while General von Luettwitz 
calle dthe students and high school 
boys, among whom the Nationalist 
agitation is particularly intense, to 
the olors to reinforce his hard-press
ed trops. But later they were report
ed to have resigned.

^Between the Millstones
Following the example of the Ber

lin Communists, Spartacans In Leip
zig, Dresden, Halle, and other cities 
have declared Soviet rule, t is grow
ing clearer hourly that . the Ebert 
Government at Stuttgart is unable 
to repel the simultaneously onslaught 
of the Pan-Germans and Spartacans 
t cannot crush the forces represent-, 
ing by the Kapp regime and at the 
same time master .the BoAihevists 
without the active assistance o fthe 
Reichswehr, which is still neutral.

A probable solution of tht crisis 
throughout the Umpire is foreshad
owed by the developments in Munich 
where the Reichswehr officers made 
their loyalty to the constitution gov
ernment dependent on the resignation 
of the Socialists members and the es
tablishment of a new cabinet in which 
/the bourgeoisie phrtfès «bmlnateil. 
The crisis thus woulti be the knell of 
Socialism as represented by the Ebert 
regime.

orange

Earl Montgomery and Joe Rock 
who have long been co-stars in Vita- 
graph Big "V” Comedies are now to 
be starred separately. They signed 
new contracts the first of this wees.

By the division both Montgomery 
end Rock attain an ambition to play 
alone that resulted from the increas
ing following: they have gained with 
each year of the five they have play
ed together in Vitagraph comedies.

Vitagraph has been assured that 
the popularity of the pair would 
serve to attract an equally wide fol
lowing with each as a separate star.

Their productions will be in two 
reels. Prior to Montgomery and Rocks 
film partnership they w,ere on the 
stage, chiefly in musical comedy.

Mr. Montgomery was raised in 
Alaska, hif father having been ont 
of the first, in the Klondike gold rush 
Joe Rock, before going on the stage 
was a physical director well known in 
Newt York’s leading athletic clubs. 
Montgomery and Rock have made 
more than fifty comedits together.

JOURNAL WANT ADVS.PAY
was

harlie Cha 
Life Not 

Wife ii
FROM TORONTO 10 p. m. DAILY

—FOR—

WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
STOPS AT AND CONNECTS FOR PRINCIPAL POINTS

Standard Sleepers, Dining Car, Tourist Sleepers,
Compartment Observatisn Car, First-Class Coaches and Colonist Car

The most beautiful scenery in Canada fs along the lines of the Cauadian Pacific. 
Magnificent Rocky Mountain Resorts at Banff, Lake Louise and Glacier

Passengers Should Arrange Their Trip to Induite the Canadian Paeifie Rockies

Industrial Department Toronto and Winnipeg will furnish full------- a.*—- -7 |-------7—-----particulars
regarding land In Western Canada available for farming er ether purposes.

•0S ANGELES, March 20. 
Chapli,in’» screen antics in ti 

! en$ty6 nation laugh gave 1 
toe to create an atmosphe 
ippinei* at his family firesi 
h'ding to his wife, Mildred 
aPlin, who announced toda> 

e w°uld seek a legal sep 
0rn the film comedian. Mrs.

did not make it clear v 
f® Would file suit for divorce 
|Parate maintenance.
[In a newspaper interview 
Nplin, herself a motion . 
Ren, declared that her hu 
r'dneai and neglect had mi 
rth him unbearable for her

Iron Moulders Ifr». Chaplin is seeking a divorce 
from her husband, '"the gre,at movie 
comedian.

HELP WANTED
MEN WANTED FOR DETECTIVE 

work. .Write J. Ganor, former 
Govt. DetectivA, Danville,Ills. M. 2Ô

Wanted t3 operate moulding 
Light work,| big pay. Aver; 
hours about fifty. Steady wot 
ployees insurance.' .

machines,
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA OPEN ALL 

THE YEAR ROUND
Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Palliser Hotel,” Calgary 
Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria

WPODNS PHQSPHODINE.
Great English Preparation.

Tones and invigorates the whole 
«war* jjnetvons system, makes new Blood 

Jk- n >n Veins. Used for Nervous 
SSmWKUlm Debility,Mental and Brain Worry, 
Despondeiuy, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
tot 15 Sold by all druggists, or mailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed

TAYLOR-FORBES COMPANY wT*T*r Par*iculara from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. 
W. B, HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.GUELPH, ONT.

■ WÇ00 MEDICINE CO.,TORONTO,ONT.

y*y*e$3Sîi6SB# S0B33QE.

i ;REDROSE

atinna)

anadian Nation^! Railiuaqs


